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Chapterr 3 

Statisticall  Error Analysis in CCD 
Time-Resolvedd Photometry with 
Applicationss to Variable Stars and 
Quasars s 

S.. B. Howell. K. J. Mitchell and A. Warnock II I 

Astron.Astron. J. 1988, 95, 247 

A B S T R A C T T 

Differentiall  pho tomet r ic t ime series obta ined from ( 'CD frames are tested for intr insic 

var iabi l i tyy using a newly developed analysis of var iance technique. In general, 1 he ob jects 

usedd for differential pho tomet ry wil l nut all be of equal magn i tude, so the techniques der ived 

heree expl ic i t ly correct for differences in the measured variances due to photon s ta t is t ics. 

O therr random-no ise terms are also considered. T he techn ique tests for the presence of 

intr insicc var iabi l i ty wi thout regard to its random or periodic na tu re. It is then appl ied to 

observat ionss of the variable stars ZZ (Vt i and I 'S !)43 ami the act ive extragalacl ic ob jects 

OQQ 530. TS 211. US 844. LB 9743. and O.J 2*7. 

37 7 
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3.11 Introduct io n 

Accura tee t ime-resolved pho tomet ry of faint f\' > 15) astronomical source's is difficul t 

too obta in with a convent ional photoelectr ic pho tomete r, t radi t ional ly requir ing substant ial 

blockss of t ime on a large (2-4 m class) te lescope. The constra ints imposed by telescope 

schedul ingg severely limi t the amount of observ ing t ime avai lable for such projects. I ntil 

recently,, the a l te rna t ive, at least, for faint ob jects, has usually been to use photograph ic 

p latess for which a ~ 0.1 mag and the sampl ing t ime can seldom be less than 15 min. 

Howelll  and Jacoby (10S(i) presented a me thod by which very accura te (< 0.01 mag), 

relat ivelyy h igh- t ime-resolut ion differential p h o t o m e t ry can be obtained on faint sources even 

witt h a moderat e size ( 1 m or smal ler) t elescope. I he met hod consist s of obta in ing images of 

thee program object and at least two compar ison stars in a single ( 'CD frame, t hen per forming 

differentiall  pho tomet ry with the fluxes or the derived magn i tudes. The three objects are 

t rad i t iona l lyy called V ( the program ob jec t ), and C and A ( the compar ison s tars). I lie 

ca lcu la tedd ins t rumental magn i tudes are used to form the usual differences \' — C and (' — A . 

Thesee differences, in general, wil l not be near zero. 

Inn differential photomet ry, the C — A' measures are typical ly used for three purposes. 

F i rs t,, t he C — A da ta can indicate t rends a n d / or var iabi l i ty in the compar ison s tars: second, 

thevv serve to measure the intr insic accuracy of the ins t rumental system; and th i rd, they 

prov idee a compar ison to de te rmine if the program object \ is. in fact, var iable. P rob lems 

arisee with convent ional met hods on non-pho tomet r ic n ights because the sky condi t ions dur ing 

observat ionss of objects C and A may be different from those dur ing observat ions ( / o b j e ct 

II  . The method of Howell and Jacoby (H)S(i) improves on this s i tuat ion by using a single 

( 'CDD frame to genera te s imul taneous measures of C and A with each measure of \ . 

Becausee \ . <". and A are all observed within one frame. ( 'CD pho tomet ry differs from 

convent ionall  photoelectr ic pho lomet ry in one impor tant way. In convent ional pho tomet ry, 

thee integrat ion t imes on each individual object may be scaled to yield the same S/X for 

alll  ob jec ts. On the other hand, the integrat ion t ime for all of the objects in a single ( 'CD 

framee is the same. As a result, each object in the CCD frame wil l have a different. S/X rat io 

der ivablee from its magn i tude. I his difference makes it necessary to find a scale factor to 

correctt for the different S/X rat ios for the ob jects in the CCD frame brfnrt compar ing I —(' 

wit hh C - A". 

Ass part of a program to test CCD t ime-resolved pho tomet ry on astrophysical ly interest-

ingg ob jects, we obta ined new t ime-ordered observat ions of one cataclysmic var iable anil five 

act ivee extragalact ic objects. Al l six have publ ished histories of opt ical variabil i ty. \ \ c use 

thee stat is t ical analysis developed below to test for shor t - t imesca le variabi l i ty in sequences of 
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CCDD frames of the objects. Other observational programs that have vised this method ran 
bee found in Howell et al. (1987a,b) and Howell and Szkody (1987). 

Inn this paper, we quantify the comparison of the V' - C measures to those of C - A' 

throughh statistical techniques that accurately estimate the expected variances. This allows 

testingg for the presence of intrinsic variability over and above that expected from system 

noisee and photon statistics alone. The test given here is not designed to determine the 

naturee of the variations in a set of data. Rather, we seek merely to detect objectively the 

presencee or absence of variability at some preassigned confidence level. The user then may 

applyy other tests to determine the nature of the variability. 

AA derivation of the new statistical tests is given in Sec. 3.2. Section 3.3 describes 

thee observations and data-reduction techniques used, and Sec. 3.4 gives the results of the 

variabilityy analysis for each of the six objects observed. Section 3.5 contains a summary. 

3.22 Statist ical Analysis 

3.2.11 Stat ist ical Formalism 

Inn this section, we formalize the use of the C - K observations in testing for intrinsic 
variabilityy in the V — C data. Following usual statistical convention, we use er2 to denote 
thee expected variance of the quantity X. In practice, we often do not know the true value 
off  a2

x. We use si, to denote the estimate of al, calculated from the observations Xt in the 
usuall  way, 

*S== A F ~ F D * - * ) 2 (3.1) 
11 1=1 

Thee basis of our statistical test is an analysis of the variance of V - C, denoted <r' v_c. If 
objectt V is intrinsically variable, while C and A' are not, then a\_c has two components. 
Wee shall write 

*v-c*v-c = o\_c{VAR) + a2
v_c(INST) (3.2) 

wheree a2
v_c(VAR) is the variance of V-C arising from the variability of V and <Ty_c{INST) 

iss the variance from all other sources (primarily instrumental). There is an expression similar 

too Eq. (2) for al_K, but by assumption, a2
c_K(VAFi) = 0. so a2.__K = <rl_ K{INST). 

Theree is always the possibility that some undetected variability exists in one or both of the 

comparisonn stars. This wil l not negate the validity of the method described below, but only 

leadss to a more conservative result. The statistical test presented here requires that C and 

A'' do not vary significantly and it is the responsibility of the observer to verify that this 
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assumptionn is valid. One way of doing this would be to apply the variability test to C and 

AA individually, using additional stars in the CCD frame. 

Too test whether <r' v_r(VAR) = 0, we must first estimate <r v_c(INST). We do this 

byy deriving an expression that gives a2,_c(I NST) in terms of <J}-_K. This expression wil l 

explicitlyy correct for the photon-noise contribution arising from the differences in magnitudes 

betweenn the three objects V , (\ and A'. For this purpose, we define a scale factor Vz as 

p 22 = <rj_c<JNST) 

Wee wil l calculate F2 by estimating <JV_C(I NST) and (72
C_K from the known properties of 

thee CCD. We then can use F2 to scale the measured variance s2
c^K. into Sy_r(I NST), the 

estimatedd variance of V — C in the absence of variability, using 

44 = sv_c(l NST) = V24_K (3.4) 

(Wee will use sf in place of sv_c whenever we want to stress our reliance on the scale factor 

T22 in the calculations.) As Eq. (3.4) shows, any error present in SQ_K will be scaled by 

T22 into .Sp. Therefore, methods to reduce the uncertainty in s2
c_K should be used, such as 

maximizingg the number of data points and using integration times that wil l lead to good 

signal-to-noisee in both C and A', as well as V. 

Thiss formalism has the advantage that all random-noise components in the C ~ K light 

curvee (even those not explicitly modeled in the CCD-based error equation below) will be 

transferred,, through T2, to the estimated variance of V' — C. The notation of this section is 

summarizedd in Table 3.1. 

3.2.22 Assumpt ions and No tes 

Wee assume that C and A' have been chosen so that they have no intrinsic variability 

andd that the C — A A data include all system-dependent errors, and thus indicate the true 

accuracyy obtained in a given run. We use these data to set limit s on the accuracy of our 

measurementss of V' — C so that our results wil l not be biased by any intrinsic variability of 

thee object V. 

Thee measured sky value will be the same for all stars on a single CCD frame, and we 

usee a single median sky value for a given sequence of frames. We find that this adequately 

representss the sky contribution to the photometric noise during a given sequence of CCD 

frames,, even when the sky back-ground changes during the sequence (e.g., moonrise). We 
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usee the median magnitudes for all of the program objects (V, C, and A') in the final form of 

ourr equations as well. The use of median values, rather than means, minimizes the impact 

onn the equations of large excursions in the data, as might occur during a ilare or eclipse in 

onee of the program objects, or from an increase in extinction due to a passing rlom!. Si-'-tioü 

'AA'AA discusses these effects in more detail. 

Wee further assume that the photon statistics and any ('CD-based noise variations are 

independentt for the three objects. The separate I . ('. and A' data do have dependent noise 

termss due to extinction and a common sky background on a single ('CD frame, but. taking 

magnitudee differences (or, equivalent!}', Mux ratios) produces two independent sets of data. 

Notee that, even in the absence of intrinsic variability, one would expect variations due 

too photon (Poisson) statistics. This implies that even if none of the program objects is 

intrinsicallyy variable, the ratio o\r_cj(j
2
c_K will not, in general, equal one. However, mice 

<7<711
CC__KK is scaled by T2, the corrected ratio will equal 1 exactly when none of the objects vary. 

Thiss may be seen in detail from Eqs. (3.2) and (3.4), from which it follows that 

r ^^ T ~ -  r »- ~ .T-, ( J

r*<rc-Kr*<rc-K  oi,_c{iNbr) " ' 
Thiss ratio is precisely 1 if and only if v\_c{ VAR) = 0. 

3.2.33 The Derivat ion of Y2 

Thee total number of photons (or electrons) detected only from object A' is denoted A'x. 
andd is calculated by applying standard two-dimensional aperture-photometry techniques to 
thee ('CD frames. The integration time per frame, in seconds, is denoted i, and the electron 
fluxx Aj.. is given by A — Nx/t. 

Forr a random variable a; . which is a function of two independent random variables u 
andd f ('i.e., «,' - f(u.v)). we have 

Wee now let  ̂ = Ar/AK. Substituting this expression into Eq. (3.6) gives 

"(AC/AK)"(AC/AK) = n ~ (<' h)2 (3.7) 

wv v 
Forr convenience, we wish to compare variances measured in magnitudes, and so must trans-

formm the variance in Eq. (3.7) from electron flux to magnitude. 
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Forr random variables ^ and u wi th uj = g{u). we have 

7hi 7hi 
3.<s; ; 

andd we find from Eq. (3.8) and the s tandard equat ion re lat ing flux rat io to magn i tude 

differencee that 
22 ó log 

' C - / V V 
/ AKK ) CC/A/AKK) ) [mag)' ' :3.s: : 

Subs t i tu t ingg Eq. (3.7) into Eq. (3.9) gives the expression for the var iance of the mag-

n i tudee (inference C — I\ in t e rms of the variances of the electron fluxes. 

.c;_A-- = { 2 . 5 1 o g ^ l ^ 

andd simi lar ly for the var iance of V — C. 

*WA*WACC + AWA, 

AAAAK K 

( m a g )' ' (3.KJ) ) 

Inn the absence of var iabi l i ty, we can use Eqs. (3.3) and (3.4) to express t he relat ion 

betweenn the expected var iance of V — C and the expected var iance of C — A', wi th o v -c 

andd OC-K measured in magn i tudes. Subs t i tu t i ng Eq. (3.10) and its V — C counterpart into 

Eq.. (3.3) yields 

v22 (AK 

rr  = 
AAKK\\22(Al<x(Al<xAvAv + AI<TIC 

22 '2 
'3.11 1 

wheree E2 can now be in terpre ted as a scale factor account ing for the differences in magn i tudes 

betweenn the th ree stars. 

Eorr a given CCD observat ion, with .4 = Njt (in e"/ ,s) and ignoring dark cur rent, the 

expec tedd variance in flux is given by (see, for example. Mort ara and Fowler 1981) 

tt2 2 ( e - / s ) s s 13.12) ) 

wheree A'.,. = t o tal (sky-subt rac ted) counts in object X (f.-"/integration); A'; = sky photons 

(e~ /p i xe l / i n teg ra t i on ):: Ay = read noise ( n ns e~/p ixe l ); t = in tegrat ion t i m e ( s ), r> v — number 

off  [)ixels in i he appl ied measur ing ape r tu re. 

Iff  w ee let P = n;,(A',. + N'lT) and use Eq. (3.12) in Eq. (3.11}  we have 

II  * 
,.22 <r£._r.(/.V.ST) (SK\l \ N*(KV + P) + A;2(A' r + P) 

'KK 'KK AY Y Nl(NcNl(Nc + P) + m^K + fy) 
(3.131 1 

whichh relates the two var iances <rf-_h and a1  _(-.{I  A',S'7') by a factor depend ing only on the 

re lat ivee photon noise of the three stars plus a common noise te rm. 
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3.2.44 The Opt ima l Choice of (' and A' 

Hit '' term / ; contains the median sky value derived from a given contiguous run of 

frames.. We have found that even for sky values that change by a factor of ')-[()  within a 

givenn run. the etfect on P is < 27,. The counts used for P C and A' are aiso median values. 

Onee could actually calculate a P value for each ('CD frame, whereas the value calculaled 

byy Lq. (3.13) is a global value for a given sequence. Comparison of the P values on a 

frame-by-framee basis, even when the variable showed 1 mag changes, resulted in less than a 

10%% difference between the individual and global P values. 

Sincee P is simply a scaling factor, any error in sf._K will be scaled into an error in 

*(-_*(-_ rr(l.\ST).(l.\ST). We have already discussed the fact that one wants to make s£._A- as accurate 

ass possible. We now discuss limit s on P. When P = 1.0. the difference between sjf- ami 

V-A '' W 1" h (' a minimum. Therefore, we examine some ways in which P can be near one. 

Howelll  and Jacoby (1986) always picked I' , C, and A' with similar magnitudes simply from 

photon-statisticc considerations. We see from Eq. (3.13) that this situation does indeed lead 

too P = 1.0. In fact, this is true as long as V = K. There are other ways to get P near 1. 

Forr example, cases where A' < V < C can lead to P % 1. In this case though, the errors 

inn both the V - C and C - A' light curves are dominated by the errors in the photometry 

off  C. One is thus left with a less stringent test of variability. In general, it seems that the 

bestt compromise is to choose a A' approximately equal in magnitude to V and to choose a 

CC somewhat brighter than V and K. 

AA typical time series of observations on an object may consist of a few to manv hundreds 

off  CCI) frames. These are reduced as described in Howell and Jacoby (1986), yielding 

instrumentall  magnitudes and. thus, magnitude differences. In Sec. 3.4, we use the measured 

&C-K*&C-K*  a l o nS with Eqs. (3.13) and (3.4), to give us an estimate for <rf. which can be used as 

ann indicator of the photometric accuracy of the V — C light curve. 

3.2.55 Stat ist ical Test ing 

Itt is now possible to test the measured variance in V' - (' to see whether the program 

objectt really shows variability beyond that expected from photon noise and random error. 

Notee again that, because of the effects of counting statistics on derived magnitudes of stars 

withh unequal fluxes. <JI_CI<7J._K may not be near 1. even if I ' is not a variable, while, in 

thee absence of variability, the corrected rat io (T{_rj\
la1

r_K should equal 1. 
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Formal ly,, we test the hypothesis 

//oo : cj'v^. < r2^_K = rrl_ r(ISST) (3.1 1) 

( i .e... Y is not var iable) against the a l te rnat ive 

HHAA : a2
v_r > r2a K̂ = (T2

V_C(I\ST) (3.15) 

( i .e... V is variable) with an Flfi!il , appropr ia te for test ing the rat io of two variances (Xeler 

andd Wasserman 1974). The lest s tat is t ic for var iabi l i ty is 

srr ' SC-K 

andd we reject / /0 at the confidence level o if 

F t e stt > F(\ - o ; n , - l , „ 2 _ 1) (3.17) 

wheree n\ and u2 are the number of degrees of freedom (number of observat ions) used to 

c o m p u tee Sy_r and $l-_h-~ respectively. T he tabu lar value F(\ — a ; ni — l , /z2 — 1) (see, for 

examp le.. Meter and Wasserman 1974. Table A-4) is common ly referred to as the threshold 

(orr cr i t ical) value, i.e., we have 100 {\-c\)% confidence in reject ing / /0 only when the lest 

s ta t i s t icc exceeds the threshold value. In nonstat is t ical te rms, the threshold value tells us 

howw much greater than 1 the rat io . s f _r / r
2s£ ._A - must be in order to reject the hypothes is 

off  no var iabi l i ty with 100 (l-o)(/? confidence. T he choice of o is m a de a priori  to set the 

accep tab lee error level, keeping in mind that the sensi t iv i ty of the test must decrease as the 

confidencee increases. In Sec. 3.4. we use the typical value o = 0.05 to yield 9o( / confidence 

inn ihe resul ts. 

3 .33 O b s e r v a t i o ns a nd D a t a R e d u c t i on 

T hee observat ions presented here were m a de as part of a cont inuing program to test the 

me thodd of ( 'CD t ime-resolved pho tomet ry on various types of as l ronomical ob jects. We 

presentt new da ta on a faint cataclysmic var iable and on five act ive ext ragalacl ic ob jects. 

T hee observat ions were all ob la ined in March 19S(i with the No. 1 0.9 m telescope 

att Kit t Peak Nat ional Observatory using the IK 'A l ( 'CD ( 1 x 1 pixel s u m m e d, gain = 

11 1 ~\< ~ / A I M ' . read noise = 7!) e lect rons/p ixe l) and a .Johnson I filter. Tables 3.2 and '\.'\ 

presentt an observ ing log for the program objects. We observed s tandard stars several t imes 

eachh night in order to t ransform the observat ions from ins t rumental magn i tudes to actual 
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Tablee 3. 1: Nutation 

'c-K'c-K The variance of (' — A predicted by the ('CD-based er-

rorr equation and the median (' and A measurement>. 

Estimatedd by sf-_K using the (' — A observations. 

'i-e 'i-e Estimatedd by -sf_r using the I — C observations. 

rry_rry_cc(VAR)(VAR) The variance of V — C' due to the intrinsic variability of 

objectt V. 

^v_r ( IXST)) The variance of I ' — C predicted by the CCD-based er-

rorr equation and the median I and C measurements. 

Estimatedd by V2 -

Tablee 3.2: Single Photometric Observations 

UTT Date 

200 March 

211 March 

222 March 

1986 6 

1986 6 

1986 6 

Object t 

USS 943 

LBB 9713 

OJJ 287 

OJJ 287 

USS 913 

LBB 9743 

USS 211 

Intt Time (sec) 

1200 0 

1200 0 

300 0 

300 0 

120 0 

120 0 

120 0 
60 0 

60 0 

1200 0 

1200 0 

150 0 

150 0 

1200 0 

UTT Mid-Exp 

3:50 0 

8:40 0 

9:20 0 

11:55 5 

3:00 0 

7:45 5 

2:46 6 

2:52 2 

7:15 5 

3:20 0 

8:00 0 

8:21 1 

12:27 7 

12:04 4 

VV a 

19.46 6 

19.46 6 

17.3 3 

17.3 3 

15.2 2 

15.4 4 

15.3 3 

15.3 3 

15.3 3 

19.U U 

1S.7'J J 

17,1 1 

17.5 5 

19.4 4 

 \}„j  from photographic V relation, see text, 

magnitudee given is Vv,, see text. 
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II  magn i tudes. \ 'o correct ions for /en i th -ang le-dependent ext inct ion were a t t emp ted. The 

observedd s tandards included Landolt s tars and s tandard s tars in Kap tevn Selected Areas 2* 

andd 57 kindly prov ided by A. Sandage ( 1982). 

'II  he individual ca l ibrated observat ions of the program objects (Table 3.2) were reduced 

usingg s tandard 2-1) digital aper tu re-photomet ry techniques, while the difTereiilial-time-series 

observat ionss ( l ab le 3.3) were obta ined and reduced as descr ibed in Howell and Jacoby ( 198(j). 

Fxamina t ionn of the raw counts in each series for the compar ison objects (" and A' show 

var iat ionss of order \{)V{ or less over the ent i re observing run. Thus, indiv idual ins t rumental 

magn i t udee es t ima les should have errors of < 0.1 mag simply due to prevai l ing sky condi t ions. 

Wee adopt this value as our error in the calculated YJlf.. Yp,r and Bpi magn i tudes because it 

iss sl ightly more conservat ive than the formal-predict ion s tandard dev ia t ion. However, this 

errorr is not the same as * r the di lFerentiaFtime-series error. 

Inn order to de te rm ine app rox ima te \ magn i tudes from our CC'I) ins t rumental \ magni-

tudes,, we have used the observed s tandard stars to model color te rms in the ( 'CD data and 

1oo verify the errors in our derived V magn i tudes. We can then de te rm ine the ins t rumental 

magn i t udee offset as a function of the observed B — V color index. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show 

thee modeled color effects separate ly for s tandards with photoelectr ical ! }' de termined magni-

tudess and for those with photographica l ly de termined magn i tudes. As noted in the capt ions 

forr Figs. 3.1 and 3.2. the average I ' magn i tudes arc p lo t ted and the s tandard deviat ions of 

thee given average magn i tudes are nearly all smal ler than the size of t he p lo t ted symbol. 

Figuree 3.1 shows the difference [Veen — Y]>( .) p lo t ted against B — Y for a number of 

s tandardd stars obta ined from three sources: Landolt (1973), Mount Wilson (Sandage 1982), 

andd Purgathofer ( 1909). We find tha t, over the range of 0.1 < B - \' < 1.1. no color te rms 

aree present and the da ta are best fit by a l inear relat ion of the form \ j , f = I ' r r / j — 3.38 with 

l ab lee 3.3: Time-Series Observat ions 

F TT Dale Obj« « l i m ee (s) No. Total (min) FT Start A ly 2 

200 March 1981) O.J 287 

FSS 211 

211 March 1980 FS 913 

LBB 9713 

222 March 1980 FS 811 

OQQ 530 

120 0 
200 0 
200 0 
150 0 

900 0 
120 0 

100 0 
f) ) 

11 1 

68 8 
13 3 
84 4 

200 0 
120 0 
220 0 
170 0 

180 0 
108 8 

4:21:3 2 2 

9:59:2 5 5 

3:51:2 8 8 

8:30:2 7 7 

4:09:3 6 6 

8:43:3 9 9 

15. 11 -

19. 22 -

18. 88 -

17.3 --

18. 99 -

15. 66 -

15. 1 1 

19. 4 4 

19.8 ' ' 

17, 1 1 

19. 1 1 

15. 7 7 

''' I > 7 from photograph ic \ re lat ion, see text, 

magn i tudee given is \p,, see text 
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aa root-mean-square error of 0.081 mag. We use all three standard-star data sets here. The 
largerr number of stars for our fit  increases the power of our modeling. 

Figuree 3.2 shows a similar plot, using standard stars with photographically determined 

\\ magnitudes (Sandage 1982). These stars cover a larger range of B - \' (approximately 

0.00 to + 1.6) and were fit by the relation \'ry = Y'CCD ~ 0.77 (fi - V + 0.2)1/2 - 2.04. The 

fittedd relation has a root-mean-square error of 0.087 mag. 

Forr consistency in the analysis that follows, we have used the photographic relation for 

calculatingg the calibrated V magnitudes of all the extragalactic objects, since a few have 

veryy blue colors. The photoelectric relation was used to derive V' magnitudes for TS 943. 

3.44 Resul ts 

Wee now apply the statistical methods of Sec. 3.2 to the newly obtained differential time 

seriess in order to see how well the method estimates light-curve variances and to test for 

intrinsicc variability. All of the objects observed have histories of optical variability and/or 

variabilityy at other wave-lengths. The extragalactic objects are good candidates for short-

timescalee variability (or flickering) that could originate in active compact or relativistically 

movingg components. As such, it would be completely inappropriate to try to detect variabil-

ityy by applying a period-finding algorithm, such as an FFT. Two of the objects are known 

opticallyy violent variable BL Lacertae objects. To further verify the efficacy of the statistical 

methodd in detecting variability, we also re-evaluate previously published time-resolved C'(T) 

dataa on the star ZZ Ceti (Howell and .Jacoby 1986). 

Tablee 3.4 contains all of the relevant quantities derived from the time-series observations. 

Eachh column is numbered and has a note to more fully explain its meaning. More specific 

notess for individual objects are listed in column 10. We discuss our results for each object 

separatelyy below. Al l tests in this section have been performed at the 95% confidence level. 

3.4.11 ZZ Ceti 

Howelll  and Jacoby (1986) have presented data on the vibrating white dwarf ZZ Ceti. 

Thiss star shows two closely spaced periods of 213 and 274 s and an amplitude of variation 

off  0.01 mag. Their conclusion was that intrinsic variations were actually observed (see their 

Fig.. 3.4). In order to verify this claim and to test our statistical method described in Sec. 

2.. we apply it to their original data set. We see that, at the 95c/ confidence level, variability 
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Tablee 3. 1: Photometric and Statistical Properties 

Object t 

1 1 

ZZZ Cet 

CSS 943 

OQQ 530 

USS 211 

l.\SS 844 

LB9743 3 

OJJ 287 

I ' ' 

2 2 

14.9 9 

19.1 1 

15.6 6 

19.3 3 

18.9 9 

17.3 3 

15.1 1 

II  - r 
3 3 

-0.3 3 

-0.7 7 

++ 1.0 

+0.1 1 

+2.5 5 

+0.4 4 

+0.4 4 

CC - A 

4 4 

+0.1 1 

+0.6 6 
-1.4 4 

+0.6 6 

-1.6 6 
-1.3 3 

-0.3 3 

4-,--
5 5 

9.0(-5) ) 

0.1162 2 

1.4(-4) ) 

0.0032 2 

0.0039 9 

7.7(-4) ) 

1.4(-4) ) 

>KK >KK 
(i i 

1.4(-5) ) 

0.0031 1 

•2.2(A) •2.2(A) 

0.0019 9 

6.9(-4) ) 

0.0019 9 

7.9(-5) ) 

rr 2 2 

7 7 

0.91 1 

0.96 6 
0.54 4 

1.62 2 

4.S9 9 

0.60 0 

1.09 9 

F-, , 

8 8 

7.10 0 

39.1 1 

1.17 7 

1.04 4 

1.16 6 

0.67 7 

1.63 3 

Var r 

9 9 

V V 

V V 

n n 
n n 

n n 

ti i 

y y 

Notes s 

10 0 

a.b.c c 

«be.f f 

<U U 

Notess to Columns: 

ob jectt name 
2mediaiii  calibrated V mag for the time series 
3mediann mag offset between V and C 
4mediann mag offset between C and A' 
5measuredd variance for V — C 

measuredd variance for C — K 

statisticall  correction factor 
8testt statistic FTEST for the F-ratio test, see eq. (16) 

''variabilityy result at the 95(^ confidence level (Q = 0 .05) 
10Additionall  notes: 
aseee Howell and Jacoby 1986 

-T122 ('CD. 2 x 2 pixel summed. ga in=4.3e_/ADr . read noise = 18 e~ 
"instrumentall  magnitudes only 

RCA11 CCD, 1 x 1 pixel summed, gain — 11.5e~/AI)P. read noise = 
fseee Howell et al. 1987a.b 
•^photoelectricc magnitude 
9seee Section 3.4 
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inn ihe ir observat ions is confirmed. This conf irmation can and does only detect the presence 

orr absence of var iabi l i ty and is not a detector of per iodici ty. Howell and Jacoby used a 

per iod- lmdingg a lgor i thm to identify the per iods present in the ZZ Oeti da ta. 

3 .4 .22 U S 9 43 

I SS 9-1-3 is a H ~ 19 mag stel lar object with colors at the selection epoch similar to the 

haloo I"/( J subdwarfs. It was found to be opt ical ly var iable with large variabi l i ty amp l i tudes 

byy 1 slier ft ol. (1982). Our observat ions, presented in Fig. 3.3. consist, of 11 '20 min 

in tegrat ions.. T he V' — C C light curve shows var iat ions on time' scales of 20 to 10 min with 

ampl ill  udes of up to 1 mag. The expected ni l s noise in the \' — C light curve is s\- — 0.05 mag, 

andd the stat is t ical test confirms the presence of significant variabi l i ty. These observat ions 

havee a l ready been analyzed in te rms of classifying I S 943 as a halo catac lysmic variable 

(Howelll  (t at. 19S7a.b). 

3 .4 .33 O Q 5 30 

Ib i ss BL Lacer tae object was first noted as a radio-source opt ical identif ication (Ruhr 

1977)) exh ib i t ing large opt ica! l inear polar izat ion (Cra ine cl al. 1978). Subsequent s tudy of 

OQQ 530 by Mille r (1978) using the Harvard College Observatory p la te archive showed it to be 

highlyy variable, with a total range of ~ 4.8 mag. Mil ler ' s s tudy also revealed shor t - l imescale 

var iabi l i tyy (on the order of days). 

II  he stat ist ical test of Sec. 3.2 rejects, at the 95/( confidence level, the hypothesis of 

variabi l i ty.. Our sequence of 85 2 min observat ions is shown in Fig. 3.4. Notable in 1 he I —(' 

dataa is a steady d imming t rend for OQ 530. We li t a l inear t rend model to these da ta, and 

ann analvs is-oFvar iance s tudy reveals the t rend to be significant at the >95(/J' level, with a 

.-.lopee of 1 .G(i( i t ) . 1 9) / K I - 1 mag per minu te. This t rend is not seen in the C — 1\ da ta, and 

thee (' and /\ da ta alone provide no evidence for any long-term ext inct ion t rends. Thus, we 

feell  that the observed t rend is not caused by non-gray ext inct ion or problems on the CCD 

chip,, and that it is intr insic to the source. T he test fails to detect significant variabi l i ty al 

t hee 9 5 '/ confidence level because the C — h' da ta are noisier than I — C C ( the variabi l i ty 

wouldd have been significant had the confidence level been set at 85%). 

11 he expected var iance in t lie I — (' dat a calculated from the C —1\ da ta is almost exact ly 

lhatt observed, inc luding the t rend. 1 he regression analysis indicates that roughly half of the 

var iancee in the \' — C light curve is due to the l inear t rend and the other half to random 
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Fig.. 3.3.— Differential photometry for US943. Part (a) shows the V - C differential light 
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Fig.. 3.4.— Differential photometry for OQ530. See Fig. 3.3 caption for a complete descrip 
tion. . 
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noise.. Thus, after subtraction of the trend, we are left with an rms noise (.^'-c = 0.00S 

mag)) in the \ ' — C light curve that is smaller by a factor of \/2 than that expected from pure 

photonn statistics and Eq. (3.10). We stress that if the trend were eliminated by randomly 

rearrangingg the observations (this does not affect the overall variance), no variability would 

havee been recognized. 

Byy inverting the measured slope of the trend in the \' — C light curve of OQ 530, we can 

producee a variability time scale that represents an inverse rate of change of the fractional 

fluxflux coming through the V' filter (Condon tl al. 1979). We measure this time scale to be ~ 

44 days, which is comparable to the time scale of ~ 2 days measured by Mille r (1978) during 

onee of the violent optical outbursts of OQ 530. Thus, we appear to be witnessing in the 

V'' - C data a "violent'*  decrease in flux by OQ 530. We further note that in the V' - (' light 

curvee there is no significant structure on the time scale of minutes superimposed on the ~ 4 

dayy time scale. 

Thee average calibrated Vpg magnitude measured here can be converted to an approx-

imatee Bpg ~ 16.0 by assuming (B — V) ~ +0.4 as is measured for OJ 287, another BL 

Lacertaee object. This value is close to the faintest B magnitude (~ 16.1) ever observed for 

thiss object {Mille r 1978) and, if the trend in Fig. 3.8 continued, it would take only another 

halff  day or so for OQ 530 to bypass this faint limit . 

3.4.44 US 211 

Firstt cataloged as a. B = 18.9 mag stellar object with halo F/G subdwarf colors (Usher 

1981).. US 211 was later found to vary optically with an extremum amplitude of AB ~ 1 mag 

(Usherr ft al. 1983b). Figure 3.5 shows our sequence of six 20 min observations. The rms 

variationn in the V' — C light curve is measured to be sy-c — 0.06 mag. This value of sy^r 

iss approximately that expected due to noise, and thus provides no evidence of significant 

short-tt imescale variability in the differential photometry. 

Wee note here that our ability to detect low-level variability is severely limited because 

thee light curve consists of only six points. The test, while still accurate at the 95% level, is 

lesss sensitive than one based on a larger number of points because the threshold statistic is 

largee when there are few observations (see Eq. (3.17). 

Longer-termm variability is indicated by our value of Vpg. This value can be converted 

1oo Bpg = 19.6  0.2 mag through the use of (B — V) colors estimated at the time US 211 

wass cataloged. Combined with the cataloged BP9 — 18.9 . our new value produces an 

~~ 95(7? detection of variability with AB ~ 0.7 mag. 
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3 .4 .55 U S 8 44 

[h i ss object was first cataloged as a modera te ly it If raviolet-excess stel lar object, wit 11 

BB — IS.7 (Usher tt «/. 1982). and subsequent ly identified as a variable quasar with AB ~ 0.9 

magg (I sher <t at. 1983a,b). Figure 3.6 shows our sequence of 13 ló min in tegrat ions. An 

rmss of .sv'-r = 0.06 mag is measured for the I - f light curve, and provides no ev idence for 

shor t - t imesca lee variabil i ty. Our value of \] ltJ = 1 I ransforms into an es t ima ted B,,,, -

19.33 + 0.2 through use of an es t imated (B~ V) ~ +0.-1 mag ((/sl ier, pr ivate commun ica t i on ). 

Th iss Bvg is a new faint e x t r e m um for ( 'S 814 (see Usher ft at. 1983a). 

3 . 4 .66 L B 9 7 43 

Thiss quasar was first cataloged by Luyten rt at. (1907), with spectroscopic identi f icat ion 

byy Schmidt (1974). Opt ical variabil i ty, significant at the ~ :ia level with an e x t r e m um 

a m p l i t u dee of AB ~ 0.3 mag, was found by Usher and Mitchell (1978). Variabi l i ty on 200 s 

t imee scales at x-ray wavelengths has been c la imed by Mat i lsky (/ al. ( 1982). Our sequence 

off  68 2.5 m inu te integrat ions is shown in Fig. 3.7. The rms variat ion of sv_c = 0.03 mag 

measuredd for the V - C light curve is consistent with the expected noise; thus, no short-

t imescalee var iabi l i ty is detected. Our average magn i t ude of Vpg - 17.3 + 0.1 mag. conver ted 

too Bpa = 17.1 1 mag through a value of ( B - X') ~ - 0 .2 mag (Luyten tt al. 1967), is 0.7 

magg fainter t han the average Hps = 16.39  0.05 measured by Usher and Mitchell (1978). 

T hee difference is significant at the ~ 6<r level. 

3 . 4 .77 O J 2 87 

O.JJ 287 is a well-known act ive BL Lacer tae object whose history and light curves at 

opt ical,, infrared, and radio wavelengths are reviewed by Usher (197!)). Fv idence fur short-

t imescalee var iabi l i ty is also reviewed there, with the existence of day- to-day var iat ions being 

especial lyy well establ ished within a number of references. Figure S shows our sequence of one 

hundredd 2 min integrat ions. The stat is t ical me thod of Sec. 3.2 indicates tha t, at the «)"></ 

confidencee level, the measured var iance of the da ta in the V' - (' light curve is signif icantly 

greaterr than that expected from random noise alone. 

Towardss the end of the sequence of observat ions, for about 30 min. OJ 2S7 became 

~~ 0.02 mag fainter than in the initial 160 min. This feature does not appear in the (' - A' 

da ta,, and the var iance for the first 160 min of observat ions V-r = 0.010 mag) is consistent 
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Fig.. 3.5.— Differential photometry for US 211. See Fig. 3.3 caption for a complete descrip-

tion. . 
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wit hh the expected noise; thus, we feel that the variabil i ty feature is real. The feature runs 

intoo the end of our da ta and we are unable to de te rmine if this is a long-term change of 

fluxx level or a shor ter - t imesca le d imming with a return to the init ial flux level after our 

observat ionss ended. 

Inn any rase, the change of 0.02 mag took no more than 32 min to occur. This t ime 

scalee is remarkab ly s imi lar to those found in 4 (' 29.An by ( i rauer (198-1). who obta ined 

moree comple te observat ional coverage of several shor t - t imescale changes in the llux of that 

source.. Our observat ions of O.J 287 confirm that there are in terest ing shor t - t imesca le, small-

amp l i t udee opt ical var iat ions that occur in at least some of the very act ive ext raga lact ic 

ob jects. . 

T hee cal ibrated \'pg magn i tudes that we measure for O.) 2S7 on each of the th ree nights 

showw no evidence for larger- amp l i t ude ( A l r a > 0.3) variabi l i ty. Th rough the use of {B -

V')) = +0 .4 (K inman 1976), we obta in Bvg = 15.6 , which is closer to the nominal 

quiescentt levels of B ~ 16 - 16.5 than to the levels of B ~ 12.5 - 14 reached by OJ 287 

dur ingg ou tburst (Usher 1979). 

3.55 Summary 

Wee have shown that, the me thod of Howell and Jacoby (1986) can be used with the 

abovee stat is t ical t r ea tment to perform tests for variabil i ty in accura te t ime-resolved CCL) 

pho tome t ryy on ast ronomical sources. In fact, a t r ea tment such as t hat given here may be 

appl iedd to any two-dimensional de tec tor performing differential observat ions, provided that 

onee can obta in the appropr ia te analog to Kq. (3.12). Since our me thod uses a CCD detector 

inn its usual direct image mode, no modif icat ions to the hardware are needed, and, if desired, 

onee can wri te software for "at t he te lescope" reduct ions. These reduct ions should be done 

inn real t ime, so they can provide the observer with immed ia te informat ion about t he current 

s ta tee of the suspected var iable. This type of real - t ime analysis would have been useful, for 

examp le,, dur ing our observat ions of OJ 287. 

.Stoverr (1986) has built a ( 'CD system specifically designed for high-speed pho tomet ry 

whichh incorporates many rea l - t ime features, including the use of a weight ing function to allow 

be t terr sampl ing of the stel lar profile. This is the desirable a l te rna t ive but is not possible with 

thee CCD systems current ly avai lable at Kit t peak or o ther observator ies wi thout significant 

systemm modif icat ions. In the absence of such a specialized i ns t rumen t, it is still useful to 

ca lcu latee T2 for each frame as the series progresses, and to apply a weight ing scheme to the 

stel larr profile. 
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Fig.. 3.7.— Differential photometry for LB 9743. See Fig. 3.3 caption for a complete 

description. . 
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Fig.. 3.8. Differential photometry for O.J 287. See Fig. 3.3 caption for a complete descrip-

tion. . 
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Purr the present, the me thod of repealed exposures holds great promise in invest igat ing 

thee shor t - t in ieseale behavior of faint objects. COD camera sys tems are now widely avai lable 

forr small te lescopes, and so are accessible to a large number of as t ronomers desir ing accura te 

differentiall  pho tomet ry, especial ly for faint sources. As new ( 'CD imagers are built, we 

hopee that their d i rec t - imaging capabi l i t ies wil l include provisions for high-speed photomet r ic 

observat ionss as well. 
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